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Loggerheads Neighbourhood (Development) Plan Working Group 

 
Monday 11 April 2016 

7pm at Loggerheads Fire Station 
 
 

NOTES OF MEETING 
 

 
Present: Andy Swetman (Chair), Karen Watkins, Brian Leslie, Sue Fox, Tony 
McCullagh, Mark Dudson, Leah Gibson, John Knight, John Griffiths, Ros Grimes 
 
Apologies:  Anthony Deere, Ian Douglas, Ed Martin, John Pimlott, Roy Pearce, 
Sandra Pearce, Jim Vallings, Barbara Jones 

 
1. Update on actions: Response sent from Parish Council and Neighbourhood Plan 

Group to Borough Council consultation on Issues for Local Plan.  Thanks to John 
Knight, Mark Dudson, Ian Douglas and Andy Swetman who completed sections 
and Karen for co-ordination.   

 
2. Questionnaire: Ros Grimes had prepared a summary of the resident’s survey 

(copy sent to all members of group and to go on website) and went through it.  
511 responses, of which 200 on web. The full report would be ready in next week 
or so. Business survey was still being analysed; results to be included in report.  
It was agreed that there were no surprises but good to see that the responses 
confirmed previous surveys. This would be used to select the themes that would 
be converted to objectives for the Plan. 

 
3. Young people’s questionnaire results: Karen explained the summary of the 

results from the surveys completed by children at Hugo Meynell and St Mary’s 
Schools. The questions had been open ended which made analysis more difficult 
but a summary was handed out which shows young people value the local area 
for the environment and rural nature.  

 
4. Housing Needs Assessment: Karen reported that she has completed a housing 

needs assessment and thanked Mark, Ian, Andy and Tony for their help in quality 
assurance.  This used census data, Newcastle Borough population and housing 
projections and information from other sources and concluded that supply of 
housing did not match need.  When tidy this would be sent to NuLBC for review.  
 

5. Information collection: John Knight continues to collate information on listed 
buildings and sites of historic interest but needs photographs. Karen had checked 
the updated guidance from government and found some areas that had not been 
covered in evidence gathering, namely, transport, education and health.  

 
Action:  John K to send list of historic sites that needed photographs 
Action:  Andy S to ask contact about aerial photos. 
Action: Karen to contact Education Department and Doctors at Ashley, 
Madeley and Market Drayton to discuss future plans and capacity.  
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Action:  Karen to look for any Transport studies of the area.  
 
6. Next steps: Leah mentioned a consultant she had met who specialised in 

community engagement for neighbourhood plans who could be useful to help us. 
Karen said the next step was to work on a draft vision and objectives that could 
then be presented to residents at same time as results.  
 

Action: Karen to contact Andy Perkin about help with setting draft objectives 
at next meeting. 
Action: Karen and Tony to prepare presentation for 7th June. 
 
7. A o B: John K gave an update on the Market Drayton plan.  They have agreed to 

supply the data from their survey for responses from TF9 2 and 4 post codes. 
They had sent out surveys to 15,000 homes and received 594 responses. They 
are concentrating on 4 themes: new marina; housing; Green Fields; and eco 
park.   
Andy gave an update on two workshops he had attended relating to playing fields 
and sports provision.  He noted that a requirement for local authorities to have an 
“Open Space Policy” at para 73 of the National Planning Policy Framework 
supercedes a Playing Pitch Strategy.  At this time Newcastle Borough do not 
have an open space strategy.  There is a requirement to provide 6 acres of open 
space per 1,000 people; this will be useful for the business case for facilities in 
Loggerheads.   
Karen reported that the winners of the £100 and £50 (for web) prizes for 
completion of the survey had been selected at random and would be notified.   

 
8. Date of next meeting: Monday 9th May at 7pm at Fire Station  to set draft vision 

and objectives  
 
Note: presentation of results and draft objectives to residents on June 7th at 730pm 
at Hugo Meynell School 


